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The results of the policies now maturing-- .how that the BUDITABLB'
la far In advance of any other Life Insurane. Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies aend you
CO.. Santa Fa.
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD
N. M and It will receive prompt attention.
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TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastestwrmng machine made.. ..For 16 years tbe Btanaard ana constantly
Id use.... Write for catalogue and testimonial.
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:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Left to Starve.
water spventy-fivCapt. Barrett's M lHhap,
feet in the well. If he
A Wheeling,
West Virginia, paper
St. 1'eters bi'rg, Feb. 1. Little is now can strike three more volumes of water
heard here of the famine The condition with equal prrssure he will havea flowing recent date says:
300
feet
well.
matter
of the roads has been such that no
He thinks a total depth of
"Capt. Gregory Barrett,
1

B.

of

will be sufficient to make the well a sucthe United States recruiting slution at
cess. Junction City Times.
Wheeling, in comnanv with several ludie?.
:
The
riBes
Demine
remark
Advance
ti
alighted from the train before it came ton
the Former's Heelers will lip
of dead stop. The motion of tho motor
"While
interest
bills
in
the
introducing
of
Urcat 0ttl
Uowlii.jf,
the territory Delegate Joseph might make threw him down. J lis body w as caught
a still better record for himself by intro- between two cars, and, when the train
New York, Feb. 11. Tlie outlook ia
one for the removal of the land came to a standstill, he was hurled with
ducing
that Cooper Uuion will not be half large
ollice from Las Cruces to Deming, where come force against the platform, and lay
enough to hold tbe .Democrats who wi
it properly belongs. Deming is centrally there as if dead. The doctors found that
turn out
to enter their protest
located, easily of access and has the best three of his ribs were broken so near the
against the calling ot the state convention
wator in the territory, while Las Cruces backbone, as to make the injury very
for
and incidentally to protest
is w ay out on one Bide, hard to get at and grave, and he had eeveml sculp wounds,
HL'iuiiht the domination
in Democratic
the average. Las Crimean has no means and one of his ears was cut and mashed
affairs of Senator Hill. The headquarters
of determining
whether there is any badly. Capt. Barrett had been ordered
of
on Wall street were
water there or not he never takes any to New Mexico to join hiscompany there,
crowded
with delegates from the
in his.'
but will not be able to go for some time."
objecting elements in the various counties
The recent heavy rains coupled with
Capt. Barrett's many friends hero will
of the state, and letters by the score from
light Bnows, which have fallen heretofore, regret to learn of his mishap. It is learnother states, expressing approval for the
ed
that he is now, however, or, the high
to
of
life
a
new
stock
have given
lease
movement were being opened and cataSliver Coinage Kill.
men, and cattle instead of dying of star road to recovery.
logued by the clerks in charge. The call
for the meeting now contains nearly
Washington, Feb. 11. The Bland free vation are picking up, and those who are Now Is
the Time and Wagner I. hi it.
coinage silver bill was yesterday ordered in a position to know assert confidently
10,000 signatures.
toThe resolutions to be submitted
reported to the house witli tlie recom that they will pass through the winter
All home-mad- e
coffinB go at J5. Old
night will declare that the convention has mendations of the majority of tlie commit without much effort. Our farmers have
been called for Washington's birthday for tee on coinage, weights anil measures little if any cause for complaint of the prices on burial goods have been cut in
we
and
have
was
The
bill
carried
the largost and most
two,
it
through season apptoaching, as heavy snows in
the purpose of forestalling public opinion that pass
a. iof influencing the political action of the committee by the generally expected the mountains insure an abundance of complete stock in the city. We are the
other states in favor of llavid B. Hill, that majority of 8 to 5. Chuirmau Bland was water, and consequently bountiful crops only practical emhalmers in Santa Fe.
Call and inspect our stock ; we can't he
Silver City Enterprise.
this action the participants have opposed instructed to prepare the niajjrity report.
neat on prices.
and will continue to oppose to the end,
IJtiinaglngT Snowfall.
A. T. Gimiti,
ROVING NAVAJO THIEVES.
until the Democratic electors of the state
11.
avalanches
Immense
Feb.
Vienna,
per Ciias. Wamnkh, Mgr.
shall have a full opportunity of being repbe
on
fallen
the
of
snow
has
railways
resented and heard. 1 he Democracy of
Stuckinen at Chaves Station Demand
For Kent.
New York, it will be declared, must give tween here and Obertain, and Obertain
That They Be Kept Upon their
Fine residence of ten large rooms ; ex
constant and earnest devotion to the great and Obersee, unci between Wiudhofuland
ltesetvatlon.
to
weeks
Uosenau.
will
several
take
It
issues which have before carried it to
quisite order: water and bath: gas hxtbe damage done.
Special Correspondence of the Now Mexican.
tureB ; wired for electric light ; large yard
victory and absolute loyalty to the candi- repair
1892.
News
Feb.
Fokt
and corral; brick stable with two box
10,
Wingate,
date who shall be declared by the national
A False iteport,
reached here yesterday, telegraphed from stalls, etc. Location, Palace avenue very
convention of the. party to be the best
Secretary
Washington, Feb. 11.
near the Plaza, will be rented to firstand truest representatives of those prin- Blaine's
attention was called to a story Chavez station on the Atlantic & Fa- class tenant
only at $65 per month. Ap
ciples.
from Washington and printed cific railroad, that between seventy and
telegraphed
e
ply to Geo. w. Knaebel, attorney, Catron
The
Democrats of Brook- in some papers that he will retire from
armed and drunken Navajoes block.
lyn have perfected a big organization and the cabinet.
Air. Blaine promptly and eighty
will turn out in force
Some of emphatically said : "Tbe story is false. threatened to w ipe out the population of
Furnished rooms bv the dav. week or
the local Democratic clubs w ill march to There is not a word of truth in it."
that vicinity. The railroad agent there month
brick house, clean beds, quiet
;
Cooper Union 500 strong. At Tammany
officer
at
to
the
telegraphed
commanding
ball
place, at so, io and DO cents, onager
however, it is declared that
few
the fort for protection. There are but
mock, jasonue vvidmaier. propts.
TEIIKITOKIAL TIPS.
no matter how vigorous the protest the
settlers in that vicinity, but they are
convention will be held on the day alAxed.
unIn this event it is not
ready
Las Vegas has sold $10,000 in city greatly alarmed. The Indians have easy
likely that there will be two conventions. bonds and will build a fine city hall at access to whisky furnished by some of
the traders.
once.
Land Crazy Urowd.
The trouble arises from a difficulty beA. B. Elliott, of Hillsboro, is in corresGutiihie, Okla., Feb. 11. The past
rain
maker at tween the cattlemen- and some Navajoes
lorty-eighours has witnessed scenes of pondence with an alleged
who have been killing cattle for food, and
wild excitement at El Reno which out- tioodland, Kas.
in which difficulty one Navajo was shot.
rival anything ever seen in the territory.
at
is
the
pay-daBloseburg
Saturday
Navajoes sent word to the people at
That town is built upon the claim of Major mines. Something like f 18,000 will be The
the little town of Mitchell, that they, the
Freeman, all the residents of the place distributed among the miners.
Indians, wanted the Bettlen to leave the
DELICIOUS
having bought their lots of him ; so when
Dave Johnson, who killed Boss Ferry, country, and that within three days.
Secretary Noble decided last Saturday that of the CroBs I,, ranch, Colfax county, last
In order to preserve peace, Lieut. WalFreeman's title to bis claim was void it week was admitted to bail in the sum of
lace, troop II, 2d cavalry, and ten men
left every piece of property in town at the $500.
from Wingate, with pack animals, were
mercy of vandals.
sent
to Mitcheh station arriving yesterday
in
reduction
made
was
the
Another
Houses were broken into, people were
will remain there until the trouble
driven from their homes, and everything working force at the Katon shops last and over.
This is the second within three blows
possible was done bv the mob to drive Monday.
White Oaks comes news also of a
Via
the orderly element out and give the weeks.
Horace Ropes, the civil engineer who fracas among the Mescalero Apaches a
jumpers possession of all the property in
has been employed on the southern end few days since. Several Indians, said to
the town.
be under the influence of liquor, started a
Later news, however, from Washington of the Denver & El l'aso Bhort line, lelt
fight among themselves, resulting in the
announcing that Freeman's claim will be for the south last night.
of four bucks and one squaw.
death
NATURAL FRUiT FLAVORS.
Louis Iuibert and wife, the Los Coragain reviewed, caused an abatement of
Two Indians were arrested and conthe excitement. If Freeman's title is ral es brandy and wine venders, also fruit fined
in the guard house at the agency.
f perfect purity.
Vanilla
will
at raisers on an extensive scale, are in tbe
finally cancelled, relief measures
Many Navajo?s are off tbe reservation ;
-Le.T.On
once pass congress giving titles to all who city
j Of
and their grape brandy is some
of them as far as forty miles away
groat strength,
purchased lots in good faith.
ready for the ganger. Albuquerque Citi- and they trade off everything they have
f 'oonomy 'n their ui
zen,
AfaflOIld
for
Nominations.
whisky, even their women, ponies and
Tlie Indications nsw point to lively blankets. One officer and ten enlisted
P.03 etc.rj F'avr an delicately
Washington, Feb. 11. The president times in New Mexico in the
of railmen
left here this morning for Mitchell
way
has sent to the senate the following
end dellciouslv as tho fresh fruit.
road building during the present year, and are camped there now. All is quiet
nominations:
W. II. Sanborn, of Minnesota. United with a good prospect that we shall see now and the latest is thatjwlien the InStatee circuit judge for the eighth judicial more miles of road built in the territory dians get sober there will be no more
There was much excitement at
during the season than have heen con- trouble.
circuit.
structed before for ten years. Citizen.
Mitchell and Chaves stations, but it is
Bishop Buffington, United States dis
down.
The bonds, amounting to $10,000, issued calming
trict judge for the western district of
There is no Indian war nor any Indian
by Eddy county to pay the indebtedness
fennsylvania.
Lincoln county, have been sold to uprising to be feared ; were the Navajoes
due
associate
of
the
J. II. Burford,
justice
Alfred Fierce, of New York, for 81i kept on the reservation and fed by the
supreme court of Oklahoma.
H. D. Besse, register of the laud office cents on the dollar. This is the same government and were whisky kept away For Stock ilKikers, Allnos, Bnnkx, Inwiraur-V
at Ashland,
party who purchased the expense bonds from them these troubles would not oc Companies, Real Entate, Fiutucp Men. eta
isconsin.
cur.
Settles.
William ivelley, of Oregon, commis of Eddy, Chaves and Lincoln counties.
Particular st'eatlon glvan to Depcrlptlre Pam
sioner in and for the district of Alaska, to
There is a very distinguished stranger
plilcts f Mining Properties. We make a s&eo
The Dane Banks,
reside at rangel.
in town, Ignatz of Tolstoi.
His father is
the great writer of that name, and he is a C. M. Chase, editor of the Union, at laH) ot
Keep Them Out.
grandson of Count Tolstoi. Mr. Judell is Lyndon, Vermont, interested in the Deal
Washington, Feb. 11. The house com intimately acquainted with the gentleman, ing bank, paesed through Lamy for BHORT NOTICE,
mittee on immigration has agreed to re as they went to the polytectnic schools of
LOW PRICES.
port lavorably a bill absolutely prohibiting Berlin
Las Vegas tree rrese. Deming yesterday, in company with II.
VV.
Uhinese immigration.
Ryan,alsoof the Green niountian comMarkets promise to be better for San
FINE WORK.
Juan county the coming Benson than for monwealth, and a stockholder in the
years. Durango to have anew smelter, the Deming and Silver City banks. It is said
Creede Camp boom, and other things that the bank examiner's report as to the
PROMPT EXECUTION
point to a good year in the mountains, condition of the institutions will not be
which furnish our markets. Junction ready for about two weeks, but it is
learned that the liabilities will be about
City Times.
San Juan County Times says: The $125 000. Available assets are in shape
of
notes of cattlemen, on which it will be BUI Heads of ever? description, and small Job
will
there
be
ones
that
lively
say
knowing
times next fall about electiou time. Some impossible to realize on short notice. Printing executed with care and dlo&tch
of the boys will make slates and other Olivers of the banks say they can pay
Estimates given. Work Haled to order. Weiss
boys will smash them. Meanwhile the dollar for dollar and resume business
the
honest granger will not have time to go within three months.
How does he feel ? He feeli tq the primary, and as a consequence will
You don't have to continue dosing with FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
get jobbed all around,
blue, a deep, dark, unfading,
The contest of Dr. Melvin O. I'aden vs. Simmons Liver Regulator. Often a little
eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel the same way Rolla Wells, William Honnell and William cures effectually.
Blanchard on the "Martin Mill site," has
August Flower the Remedy. been
Patronize the New Mkxican for all
decided by First Assistant Secretary
How does he feel? He feels a of the Interior George Chandler in favor sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largof I'uden'. The doctor, after several years est and best
headache, generally dull and conprinting and book binding
waiting, will now be able to prove up and establishment in the
stant, but sometimes excruciating-Aug- ust secure his patent. White Oaks Eagle.
territory.
Flower the Remedy.
Ramon Dodge, chairman of the board
of the new county of
How does he feel? He feels a of commissioners
Guadalupe, has appointed the following
violent hiccoughing or jumping of delegation
to the Las Vegas irrigation
the stomach after a meal, raising convention : J. G. Clancy, VV. L. Crockft
bitter-tastin- g
matter or what he has ett, A. Gryzelachowski, l'ablo Aragou,
ILIlOi
eaten or drunk August Flower Jesus Ma. Casaus, Manuel Abreu, Jose
Ma. Baca, Jose D. Aragon, Crescenciano
the Remedy.
SOL.
Gallagos, Celso Baca.
Within the next year or so the Rio
How doea he feel ? He feels
IN
the gradual decay of vital power ; Grande valley, and in fact all of New Mexto grow as it never has before.
he feels miserable, melancholy, ico is going
Prices of real estate will double and things
hopeless, and longs for death and that are
passed by, will be gladly
peace August Flower the Remtaken bold of and will be Bnapped up.
The course that will bring this about
edy.
will be the settlement of our land titles,
How does he feel ? He feels so our fine climate, pure water, fine fruits
A
fall after eating a meal that he can and mineral resources. Socorro ChiefSoft and Hard Coal.
QLO VJES.

CLEVELAND VS. HILL.

"
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'

how large a supply of grain the government had at its disposal, it coulii not be
distributed, owing to the impossibility of
conveyances of any kind reaching the
Much
places where distress prevails.
grain has already reached the famine
stricken previnces, and, according to the
reports received here, the condition of the
sull'erers has nitiuh improved.
After the Mharka.
Chicago, Feb. 11. A special dispatch
from Boston says : All of the olticers of
the Louisiana lottery company have been
indicted by the grand jury in the United
States circuit court," and warrants have
A deputy
heen iesued for their arrest.
s
United States marshal will leave for
to make arrests.

P
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baud goods bought or
taken In exchange for now,
or will sell at public aucl

tion.
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All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

.ll Uln.14 of l:uEli ami Finished I.nmben
Markot 1'rloei IVIuilons oiirt D.mrs. Also earry
ness and deal In I:iy and Grain.

G.

Teaa
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Flooring at the lowest
general Transfer Busi-

W. IDTJIDOW

Prop,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

SLISTT.
L.

-

IT 33

SPiEGELBERG

E. A. FISiCE,

Vico

JST33W JVC222CICO
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President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cahi6r.

Prasident,

Job Printing.

BLjIIsT BROTHERS.
DEALERSIN EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Booti, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Talises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco 8t
Santa Fe, N. M.

"August
Flower"

Stock Certificates

CITY MEAT

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

VBEK

DELIVERY

E. YRRISARI,

Prop.

The New Mexican

: 1858 :

1893

Tt

San Francisco Street,
1MPOBTEB AND JOBBER

Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tha Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

3STEW

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SPIEGELBER6.

Of

Genera 1 fflerchand
Santa Fe

FIRST NATIONAL

CLOTHING & GtNT

DEALER

FURNISHINGS.

hardly walk August Flower the tain.
Mr.
Remedy.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S.

MEXICO

HATS, CAPS
USB

infjrms us that he
has sunk the artesian well onJ"the mea-

DMPUTE

W. S. Sheek

dows" 150 feet and lir a already struck ona
preseure of 128 feet which raised thi

CLOTUI.NO
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Of

BCVS

CLO'IKb

MADE TO OKIlKIt AND

PKKFKCT K1TGUAKAMEKD.

Warehouse nutl Ollice. Caspar
Ortiz Avenue,
Santa Te. N M.

T3E3CE 003WCI3STC3- -

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROW,
R.J. PAL E.J.

President
Vico Pesident

.

Bashier

COTJTPt"

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot.

tT

Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time wldi low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi He for lllnstrctrd folilerj giving fall particulars,

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. M.
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Santa Fe Tost Office.
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mailor
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LINE

TO

VELASCO.

A line connecting the Denver & Rio
Grande system of roads with the deep
water harbor of Velasco, on the Texas

SERVES THEM

HIGHT.
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:m

yvfZ-vssgj'-

Providence Journal, I ml. Dem.: The
fight against Hill enlists nearly ail the
decent elements in the community.

"'

A WORD

TO

SANTA PE'S CITIZENS.

a city election approaching.
This capital muBt shake off some of its
lethargy and old fogyism if it would prosBefore (he next session of the legis-

There is

per.
lative assembly this city must have good
sidewalks along the principal streets,
good street crossings, a sewerage system

TiMJLimii WT
an
arm L.anas!
a

Pflti Vrtil nfTfrl tr timrlnnt it 9 rv.
..:p
r Are you awaro that

ACKER'S ENGLISH

.'

Cleveland News and Herald. Rep.
Truly the Democratic situation is des
perate and the skies are daily growing
brighter for the Kepubhcaus.
Chicago Herald, Dem. : The protest of
the Mugwumps and duubtful Democrats
in New York against au tarly convention
is a beuseless howl.
Oswego Times, Hep.: We think the
good Lord muBt have created David Ben-ne- t
Hill for the purpose of making the
nation sick of the Democratic party.

Choice

1.

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Denver Sun, Rep.

:
Dauiel Lamout iu
in search of health.
nut when he turns np in the Chicago convention it may transpire that he accident
ally stumbled ou to some Cleveland votes
in that section.

Dallas Daily Times-HeralDem. : Today forty-sipapers in Texas support
David 11. Hill for president, a majority of
the legislature are for him, a majority of
the state officers are for him, Dallas city
and county are for him, and Texas will
send a delegation to Chicago for hiix.

Kansas City Star, Dem.: Calvin S.
Brico, w ho a few dayB ago wbb in open
opposition to Cleveland, has heard from
the country and is beginning to "hedge."
He now eays that he has not at any time
declared himself for or against any candidate. He iB willing to wait for "conditions" to develop.
Indianapolis News, Dem. : There are
cheering hopes that the revolt agaiiiBt
Hillism will so grow that in I8II- -' the
Democratic party may swing clear to an
assertion of reform in good faith, such as
won its victory safety on tlie silver question and an uncompromising battle against
McKinleyism for tariff reform.

:

irrigating canals
acres of land.

nn'o

Vegetable
Ui OSarsaparilla

Host modern, most effective, largest bottle,
same price, J1.00, six for l: 00.

For sale

by A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

InTH vat

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cnufP&nrM
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

wan no tanks or wax thread
feet; made of the host fino calf, stylish
khd easy, and becaute me make more shoes
of this
grade than any other maniifaftitrer. It equals hand.
sewed shoes costing from 8 I.IK) to 8r.00.
lland-seiveOO
finest
the
calf
Genuine
&K shoe evor offered
for gn.ou; equals Fremiti
HJm
which cost from SS.O'ltoaia.iW.
Imported Bhoos
llnnil-Seweil
A 00
Welt Kline, flue ealf,
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
hoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as
shoes costing from eii.iw to ftil.on.
Sheet Farmers, Pailroad Men
CO 3DandI'olice
LotterC'ttrrlersall weiirthem; fluecalf.
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear n your.
aO fine calft no better shoe ever offered ftt
wtMm this price; cue trial will convince Uloaa
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
94.00 Workiiigmnnis shoes
Cty 5areand
0sfi
very stroug and durable. Those wlio
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
wu nnn 9i.7.- scnooi shoes are
worn by the boyscverywlierei
pn their merits, ns the Increasing sales show.tiicysoU
S
&3.00
il
shoo. best
I

ACCURACY,

DURABILITY,
WnDKMSNSHIP- trd CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
:. wiirr of chc.ip iron imiiationt.
Catiilnciie tied Prlrftli.ttA

ssfftv

(j
V,r

Biltll'll

4--

-

UvrtON.

T"pt tp.

Mas

S.TTHKKRY

AT

I.AW,

slioe,

untie'
Dyjw

a
CIU ICO

VorvCvllah.

L'.nn..l.

Imported shoes costing from 8i.ll to
shoe for
noil
tmlles' !i.50,
nlsscsare the best flnepongola. stvllshuud durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
ore
ou
the
bottom
of
each shoe.
stamped
price
NO Sl'BSTITIITE.J

J.

MAX

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

it is a seamless
lo hurt the

G. Schumann.

mbxiqo.

"EL PABO ROUTE.

il. 8. Deputy Suivejor and U. 8. llepHty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Hpanlsb and Mexican
laud Krauts. Oiltco iu county court house, Santa l''o, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

WHY IS THE

Co.

G. S. SLAYTON,

FKONT,
Santa Fo, New Mullco.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

D. D. S.

The Great Popular Route Between

DENTAL ROOMS,
- -

Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RAI.I'll K. TWi:rcnKi,i.,

ttnraey at. j.avi.

Ci rnn Illock,
Now Mexico.

Santa

UKO. W. KNAKBEL,
Om oo In Catron lilotlt. tollittlontud searchiuiKics a specialty.

D. W.

-

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M . Creamer'! Drag; Stor.
. ft to IS, S to 4
OP KICK HOURS. .
KDWAUD L. BAKTT KTT, Leaver. Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Odlie Catron
Block.
HEM'.Y l,. VI A L IX),
Attorney at Law.' Will nraetlce in the several
courts of the territory, 1'ruuint attention given
to all business l trusted te his care, otlice in
matron Ukck.

.

i. ..

a

; j s.

sfefi

TUUKSELFI

T. F. CON WAT,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver OH
New Mexico. Prompt attention givon to sili
business Intrusted to our caro. Praecipe in all
ne court ol tilt terrltary.

vv

A??;.a

Grand Central Hate

SURE CONNECTION.

Socorro, N. M.

..'T"..

r mans.
Tma.
P.clflo
,,cl,' ""rt
tahles.""i
tloketa, rates aud all required lufuruiatlon,Itallwaj
call un or sddrMu
any of the tloket agents

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
U.K. ISItOWN,

5"

Tic.ke
P' SARCENT, General
ei-JJR-

Agt., El Paso, Texas.

0

Agent.

Prop.

i,.,,

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

E. A. riSliK.
Attonit) and Counselor at Law, P. O.
Hants re, n. M., practices in supreme
"Y'district
courts of

Box
aud
New Mexico, special
givon to mining aud ttyanisb and Mex
can laud gram litiitatiou.

a'l

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

CINCINNATI, O.
U.S. .

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

T.B.Catron.
VATllON

Jr.

no.MEnty

BT

p Tn

The

SchoDl

--

:.

San-:-Felip-

e

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

CLOSE FIGURING.

The Lnading Hotel in Nev Llezioo

MODERN METHODS,

f

A

IIAOKMENT.

TBIOTLT riBSTOLAM,

SKILLED MECHANICS

BBFITTBD AW3 BaiUBNIeBRD.
TODBISTr HBADgOABTKIUI

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

TIIE BOAKD OP EDUCATION.

Keadquaters for

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jefi'rioa & Earle,
K St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Hpeclal attention
given to businehs before tbo laud court, the
general laud ollice, court of private laud claims,
thecourtof claims aud the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Oastellauo y dara atenelon
especial a cuestloues de mercedes y reclamoB.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

Coons.

:)ONS.

Attorneys at law aud solicitors Iu chancery,
Santa Fs, N, M. Practice iu all tlie courts ol the
territory.

J. WBLTMSB
book, sta
m
news Depot!
COMPLETE

W. E.
&

Sjppli33

W. B. SLOAN.
iu Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Kstateand Mining Broker. Spec
fal attention given to examining titles to rea
estate, examining, buying, siMltug or capital
Jzlng mines or corporations in New Mexico
Arixina and Old Mexico; also to procuriug
puteuts for minus.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AMD
LABGB PARTIXS

Office

Plans and sijeclflcatlom furnlshrd on nu.
plloatlon
Correspund"nc. 8ollcltd.
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

2.oo

N. M.

t.

0. W. METLEET Propr

oo p.,- -

Xi J S.JZJ JL I
THE GREAT
of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Hiles Meaner al! Eastern Markets than California.
mMmmi

The canal system of the PECOS IKJUQATION
enter able at the Government price, of

S1.25

D

W$mmm3

aJScm

IMPROVEMENT

aatl

um

T

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR

i.tiituc.-- , frr-cm- pf
ion or Ilomesteat Laws.
hy the l.tmiiiin Cumberland Valle.
With au

Glt.ir under the Jettcrt Act, iimDer

WEST

SHOUT MNK TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, nnt and sonthenst,
PULLMAN 1'ALAI E SLEKPJNG CAHS dally
St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. AVorth and
Id Paso; also Marshall and
New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas-s
Equipment

Con

Uleet.Whites.SDermatarpb.B
or soy unnatural .1
.i.E
your drtnrelst for
hn.ti.
Bin O. It cures In . f. a....
without the nld or publicity of a
doctor.
md
IBTiaranteed not to stricture.
ijw vmverxu American curs.
manufactured by
i The Evans Chemical Co.l

ID

TIE EiST

BATES; $2 F H1R
w

79

WILLIAM WHITS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

THE CE'EBRATEO
Smith & We 33051 Revolvers

tharanteol Perfect.
UNRIVALED FOB

WARE.

For full particulars appiy to

While Calvin

STIPATION.

ten

In addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acres of land for sale '
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
now to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 48. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross
this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if
they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

-

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

For the irrigation of the prairies and
valleys between Eaton and Sprinmr one
hundred unlet, of large
have been built, or are In
course of construction, with water for 75.00O
Theie lands
with perpetual water righto will be sold
cheap and on the easy terms of
ni. nnnl payments, with 7 per cent interest.

S. Brine, with Hill and Gorman, is
to dictate the policy of the
Democratic party, there is a demand from

CON

V'Vfl

.CLAIRETTE

M

u

Brooklyn Standard Union, Rep.: Here- toiore
Campli"!!. of Ohio,
nas oeen understood to he ot tlie Democrats favorable to Mr. Cleveland. Now,
if he has been reported correctly, lie is
not aware that the Cleveland Democrats
helped him last an nier and fall, and
he is of the judgment that Hid will have
a majority of the delegation.
The Ohio
Democrats opposed to Campbell are
opponents of Cleveland and revile Ids
It seems pretty clear,
Mugwumpery.
therefore, that Ohio will bo against
Cleveland, and yet it is true that a majority of Democrats in the state prefer
him to any other man as their presidential candidate.
In Indiana,
Senator
Voorhis and his friends, including
Gray, are against Cleveland,
holding that he threw away tlie campaign
of 1888, and that he is a Mugwump.
In
Kentucky, while Wallereou wants to
know what is the matter with Cleveland,
the senators of that state hold that there
is a great deal the matter w ith him, and
do not want any more of him.
The
three states of Ohio, Indiana and Kenbe
counted
tucky may
against Cleveland.
and bevoad those states, west and south.
the silver craze rages, and there is a bitter
Democratic fog in the air. New Jersev is
rolling in the sand for Hill.

New York World, Dem. : It is not only
Senator Hill's rivals who are to be frozen
out. The convention is called in midwinter by a machine so servile that it had
not the grace to even pretend to deliberate, in order that the Democratic voters
shall lie frozen out. The war is not only
upon Cleveland. That is not its most
important phase by any means. It is
upon the people and upon Democracy
itself.
Kansas City Star, Dem.

X

.

a.

Fool

New Y'ork Press, Rep. :
Chattanooga Times, Dem.: Southern
publishers of Democratic papers are, by Cleveland has an engagement on Wash
about 10 to 1, for Clevelaud's nomination
ington's birthday, February 22, to deliver
lirst, and after him they are for anybody an oration at tin University of Michigan
hut Hill and Gorman.
at Ann Arimr.
rvnatnr inn has an en
gagement on that dav to capture all the
to the Democratic National con
delegates
Chicago Mail, Dem.:
Logically tlie vention from this state. Mr. Cleveland
Minneapolis ticket should be Blaine and is
evidently slill pursuing the
Mclvinley, and the Chicago ticket Cleveeducational campaign" of 1888. Hill it
land and Mills. But it may be pertinent
to add that neither logical ticket will be pursuing the grab everything game of socaueu practical pontics, it will win in
nominated.
the Democratic party.
in tlie south solely

v
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FOR SALE
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The
Wheeling Intelligencer,
Rep.:
further the row goes the less likely it
Democrat
can
becomes that any
ca'ry
New York this year against the Republican nominee.

viiii

.oft

RERHEDY

Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question tho greatest of ail7?
nlcm Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold iu i
' it
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tal:cii S
I in
time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may savo
s
?iOO in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for ft, or writ- -'
I u W. II. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway,
New York, tor book.
wmmmm
:"- a wi
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
'

t

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

wit" so sunous a manor

:'

St. Paul Globe, Iud. Dem.:
Thiit
Afflicts half the American peocla et the Is
l'.iluier hoomlet is rumbling a good deal
about Illinois. .No New lorker can win oiuy one preparation of Btrsaparllla that acts on
the bowels and reaches this Important trouble,
and that is Joy's Vegetable
8rsparllla. It reBaltimore American, Rep.: I he
lieves It In 14 bonrs, and an occasional dose
in New York seems lo amount to prevents return. We refer
by
permission toC.K.
about this: David B. Hill does the work Elktngton, 125 Locust
San Francisco;
and .Mr. Cleveland's friends do the kick J. II. Brown, Petaluma; Avenue,
H. a Winn, Geary Court,
ing.
San Francisco, and hundreds of otherswhohave
nscd it In constipation. One letter Is sample o(
Indianapolis Sentinel, Dem. : Hill may hundreds. Elkington, writes! "I have been for
New
but
he
can't
York,
manipulate
carry years subjoct to bilious headaches and constipation. Have been so bad for a year back have
Indiana against any rcspectuhle
THEIR ABUSE WAS BASED ON FALSEHOODS.
had to take
physio every other night or else I
During the past year the Dcmocrati.;
would have a headache. Alter taking one bottle
and
8.
V.
of
have
J.
am
In splendid shape. It bos done
I
,
very frequently
newspapers
Chicago Herald, Dem. : All tiie signs
roundly abused the superintendent of the now i unt to the nomination of a western wonderful things for me. People similarly
for the head of the Democratic ticket troubled should try It and be convinced."
his management of the census
u
r.,. v.. ...... .i. t.u..,.o.i.. this year.
house passed a dehch ncy bill amounting
to $200,000, after au hour's debate, for
the support of the census bureau to the
end of this fiscal year. This looks as if
the Democratic house did not believe all
that the Democratic newspape.a have
said about Supt. l'orter and the census
bureau ; in this the house showed a remarkably level head.

B::;H'::::m:B";'W':H;::tf";B'::.

19;

the south (where it has been claimed the
triumvirate was especially powerful) for
Ins retirement from the head of the
national committee. Brice has never had
the confidence of the masses of his party,
and since his disgraceful bribery of the
Ohio legislature iy which he gained aseat
iu the united Mates senate, he has been
practically without inflence except among
The
politicians of his peculiar kind.
movement to get rid of linn is in line with
Boston Herald, Mdg. : It looks more as the boasted reform policy of the party,
and as the leaders have done nothing in
if Dava Hill had sucked his torch.
hat line since Urover Cleveland retired
from the presidency it could not better
Den
Memphis Appeal Avalanche,
resume the good work than bv
The Din boom in New York has struck a Brice overboard. It would be anthrowing
earnest
of the party's good intentions and would
spreading rail.
inspire confidence among the people.
St. f.ouis
Deal.: No eastern man can hope lo curry the Democratic ticket to Victory this year.

coast, via this city, is the most feasible,
easily built and shortest line that can be
Such a line would pay from the
eotten.
very start and would handle an enormous
and constantly growing business. This
Syracuse Courier, Dem. : Machine policity will yet be a largo railroad center.
tics will ! ave little effect, in staring the
Mark this and hear it in mind.
le
ti for Cleveland in the west.

The present Denv cralic legislative assembly of New York is about passing an
excise bill prepared and proposed by the
liquor dealers and strongly favoring tl.r
liquor interests of the Empire state.
Or
Berves the Prohibitionists
right!
probably they wanted free liquor and
open saloons on Sunday ? Who can tell ?
They voted lo favor Tammany and the
Democratic candidates at the last election
and they are getting what they voted for;
serves them dead right.

-

AERIAL RIVlR.

All over the present

will see.

"-

Do you know that a litllo cough is a dangerous i
thing ? Are you a ware that it often fastens on i,. - lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and .J
ends in Death? l'eoplu suffering from Asthma.,
Bronchitis, I'noumonia and Consumption will all
"
toll you tliat

portion of the west
l on 'Which constitutes the arid region exist
unu.it.lit liable evidences of former cultiva!t 00
lu on tion. Not a few writers have been puzzled
in noting the changes which have come
1
l Oo to this country in aes past. Foster, the
weather prophet, has been examining
All contracts and bills tor aJvtrllsiiiB payable the subject, and in one of his recent letters
iQonthl).
he advances some very interesting points
lntii'leil lor publication
All commnuleattous
well
must heaocomnaiiie.1 by the writer's name nJ in reference thereto. He cites tlie
addreas not for lUibUeariou but as au evhluiiee established historical fact that the present
to the
ipiod faith, auil should he aiblreweJ should
Asiatic desert of Gobi was once the
lo business
editor. Ijetters
Nkw .Mexican PriutmK I'o.
M aidrobsed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico favorite garden spot of the Aryan tribes,
and was "cultivated to death;" that the
The Nkw Mkxii an Is the oldest news-apcface of the
It is sent to ery Post forests were wiped from the
iu New Mexico.
Orfiee in tho Territory and has a Inrse and irr.-earth and thus brought on an atmospheric
clreiitfttion amoiiK the inictiu'ent and
condition that can result in nothing but
pooiile of tlie southwest..
permanent and coutiuued drought. So it
has been with the plains of New Mexico
and oilier parts of the west, he says. He
THURSDAY, FEISKUARY 11.
argues that an aerial river of water is
almost constantly streaming northwest
The French protective tariff law that ward over the state of Texas. The riv,er
has just gone into etlVi't looks a n' oil ileal rises from the Unit of Mexico through
e
the inUuer.ee of tho perpetual high
like the JlcKinley tariff law. KllVte
batometer that covers the Atlautic north
18 bound In come to it.
In other
of 20 degrees north latitude.
Tun newspapers of tho country ought words, the principal part of the mois
to be very thankful to Senator David ture that waters all of the great cen
Bsnnet Hill ; lie is (living them lots to tral valleys, including the great north
talk about.
ern lakes, comes from l lie tiulf of Mexico
and moves northwestward in transparent
The situation on the Republican side is streams of moisture laden atmoepere.
Un the Democratic side This (.rent aerinl river llows onward over
very fimplilied.
it is becoming somewhat mixed, It must Okla honia, w estern Kansas and Nebraska,
be acknowledged.
eastern New Mexico, Colorado and
Wyoming in the direction of the Dakotas
With all due respect to the eminent and Montana. Wherever tho earth beballot reformers all over this country, it comes excessively heated by the sun's
must be acknowledged that it would be rays there the rainfall will be light; tlie
somewhat premature to introduce the hot air constantly arising from the arid
Australian ballot system into New
district drives the moisture kdeued air
curieut high into space and it is carried
back to the gulf without having accomFUNNY BUT FACT.
plished its duty.
situation
mora
the
the
Indeed,
political
To uid nature in its work, Mr. Foster
in New Mexico is studied tlie more it apit is necessary to plant trees in vast
says
pears certain that the men having the numbers
throughout the arid country.
most votes iu their favor will be elected
The forests must be replaced and,
as delegates to the Republican national
where irrigation can be had a cooler atmoconvention from New Mexico.
Funny,
will serve to draw the rain from
sphere
act.
but
this aerial river, thus in time bringing
about a gradual change which will result
CHUNKS OF PROGRESS.
in less water being required from year to
An ordinance compelling reports of
for irrigation purposes. Foster laughs
deaths and births within the city limits of year
at the idea of the Kansas university philthis city to the clerk of the board of
who declare the "rain belt" to
health, was tabled on Tuesday's meeting osophers
moved westward. He attributes the
have
for
council
"too
of the Santa Fe city
being
change in central Kansas, Texas and
premature." There is l'Jth century pro- Nebraska lo a
protection of the earth and
gress and advancement for you in thick
cooling of the atmosphere caused by the
chunks.
planting of trees in those regions and
says the eauie changed conditions will
TIME WILL TELL.
be brought about in Colorado
eventually
Delegate Joseph is not quite as san- and New Mexico,
Wyoming and other
guine as he was a few Jays ago; the New sections when
proper attention shall have
Mexican is also none too sanguine that been
given to the planting of trees.
at the present session a bill providing for
will
be
an enabling act for New Mexico
PRESIDENTIAL I'OlNTEItS.
passed ; however, the New Mexican
awaits with bated breath the action of tlie
,
Dctn.:
Hirminjiaiii
gang of Democratic bosses at Albuquerque
cannot carry New Yotk.
on March 1 next. We will see what we

A
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FOSTER'S

katks op sri'.scKirnos.
Daily, per veek, bv chitI'T
cttrrirr
Daily, per niuntli,
Daily, Tier month, by mail
Daily, three month, by mail
Daily, six months, by uiuil
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per piai ier
Weeealy, per six months
Weekly, per year

Ills.

Stllli'UI'lit.
Al the comms;
e'diiiin a pro.:ressi'. e mayor, progressive
uMernien imtl it imrfssivti Imiml (if
hhnuM lii' elei'tucl.
This will
pen if tho ritUi'na of ths capital kuow
what U no.l fur i li"in pel vfm.
MSl

TWNTY-F1VAim
Is a rich,

T.e soil

E

CENTS PER ACRE !-

rr:

The land

Is

all PUBLIC DOMAIN

si.25

ax- -.

In fact it is a Urn s tone region
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
CNSCKPASSED IN KICHNES
altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; ne
lampness; no malaria; no consumption t PUUB, and ABUNDANT vVATEB; so here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested In June and corn then planted
U
tiie Automa.
For further pattcolari, addresit,
tm the same land bcuig cut
"THE PECOS IRHICATIQN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexioo.
1

ouoculutc-colore-

d,

lime-ston-

e.

e--

Who Said it,
Ftf ANMGOD RESTORED.
THE
"SANATIYO," flip
will.try, sir. Col. Miller.
Wonderful
Spnulnti
VJ
In Hold
Don 't (jive up Ihe eliip. Capt Lawa
rteGVJJoWi
with
Iti'mi'dy.
j
WrHtonfitlariuitfi'
rence.
to cure nil Nervous
Biich
on Wr.ik
We have tad won
We have met the enemy ami tlioy are
I
poumd
Memory, Loss of llruln
derful suco ess In urli ciraryl
II t; a da cli c.
we
I'o
r,
ours. Commodore Perry.
llinusandi ef t!io worst and
Wakefulness, Lost
Nervousness, Lasm '!t njrsratjiied cases of
The union must and shall he preserved.
situde, all drulns ami
Before 4. After Use loss of power (Jf uu,
Andrew Jackson.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Generative
life.
from
Organs, lu
Photocrnphed
either aex, caused hy
Again of a rouNn a day in the
Millions for defence, but not one cent
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
CASE OK A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
youthful IndeBCrctlor.s, or the excessive
for tribute.
C. C. Pinekney.
I
me of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
and
Put
up
Insanity.
lead
to
Infirmity, Consumption
I propose to fight it out on this line if in ,.,i,,vflti(i.iir
THAT KEMAUICAULK FLESH PRODUCER,
Mouiitaius of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesources.
tiirm to mrrv in the VL'St pocKCt. 1'
rQ juorrlioea, Gioci, and every one
15
we
Klvc
order
11 a paekusc,
or 6 for 15. With every
U. S. Grunt.
it takes all summer.
of Hie lerrlLlo private disThe
a written uuarantee to core or ri'fuml flic
ftent ny man to any uuuiw.
v.awl
If any one attempts to haul down the ninny.
ease! of lhat char
Mention tills paper. Address,
oldest,
best,
acter.
U.
A.
Office
t.
S,
for
MADRID CHEMICAL
American flux shoot him on the spo
CO., Ursnrt,
j
:iOK
S'reet. (illCXCO. 'I L.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
moat reliable on 4
Gen.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M . BY
I know not what course others may C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaja.
ntroiifrcHt paper in Sew
take, but as for me, give me liberty or
Mexico.
Publishes Ansoclated
The
nWdeath.
Patrick
World's
Honry.
give
Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
Via moit posltivslj
Hie Wise Girls.
Sink or swim, live or die, survive or She "loved not
I'roas
guarantee a cure Is every ease of N,
territorial news, the
Seeker.
and
Health
lip;itclieK,
LIVER
PURE
but
COD
OIL
loo
WITH
Of
well,"
wisely,
that distressing malady,
perish, I am for the declaration. John
Will do in poetry to tell,
Lime & Soda
of
rfypophosphites
court
nie
(ItX'iHions, and
upri
Adams.
IS NOTHING
I II 13 FEAT
UNUSUAL.
But talking common prose, you know,
t.'ic
Great
lawa
eDftcted
over
altitudes
been
has
furnish
over
Liberty and union, now and forever.
a
by the
and
performed
gymnasium
It very seldom happens to.
OFFICIAL DIItECTOM.
where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
Daniel Webster,
one and inseparable.
again. Palatable as milk. Enluto
Ifjriala-tUto
be
t
become
exercised, and, consequently
it
dorsed by Physicians. Sold by all
For maidens now, if asked to wed,
ii
KVmuval complete, nlthout
larger and more ellieient.
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
TERRITORIAL.
UetterTbau Iteiug an Heir.
aaaemDo not consult the heart, but head
knife, caustic or dilatation.
Altitude,also, prevents instead of induriii
imitations.
Keene lias come into a line thing by Your income, sir, about what size?
Delegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Governor
bly.
L. Bradford Prince fact lias been well established by experience
the death of old Bilyuns.
They love not well, but very wise.
B. M. Thomas and observation.
Secretary
Indeed
Is be one of the heirs ?
Solicitor (Jeneral
I'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Kdwnrd h. Bartlett
Guaranteed Cure.
Auditor
Deaietrio Peref weather bureau, says:
No; he is the executor.
We koow of
We authorize our advertised druggist to
Treasurer
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tlie 11 H
R. J. palen
: :
:- -:
no method equal
for
Xotice
il
.
ConDr.
sell
AcljutanHieneral
New
W. S. Fletcher United States. This region is extensive, but
The Thins; Out Of lteach.
King's
Discovery for
to ours In the treatment
B.
I'KK. I).
NO. WJ.
Bureau
in
form
from
Sec'y
of
Max
changes
season
to
season.
and
Froit
this
if
Colds, upon
Immigration
What matter
other women be fair, sumption, Coughs
of either
J'crritnrial Librarian
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
F. F. Pine) Kanta Fe is always in it, however.
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
And attractive and friendly too,
O. I. COUET or FRIVATI IAD CLAIMS.
THE WATKOS OF SAHTA
January 15, I8H2. j
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
T,,C
If the girl you are dying to know Chest trouble, and will use this
Notice is hereby j;iveii tlmt the following-nChief Justice
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
remedy
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
pettier has liled notice of his Associate Justice...
doesn't care
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex- amed
$
ftJexi- T. C. Fuller, N. O American Health Resort association says:
Sew
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
you may return the intention to make final proof in support
perience
To be introduced to you.
il worth traveling miles to drink of
"It
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tertainment.
No one ever tried Simmons Liver Regu
lator without being satisfied with its effect,
CAPITALISTS IN THE FIELD.

Frumlueut Mining
I.lncolu-Luck-

Nm.

D

ABOUT TOWN.

Pullman

liquor and
tobacco dealer, comes to the frout with a
new advertisement in to day's paper.
Some 200 tickets have already been
entertainment at the
sold for
capitol in behalf of the World's fair exhibits.
The regular meeting of the building
and loan association takes place
Don't fail to put in an appearance at
and help along a good
the capitol
cause.
The passenger train wreck at Tres
Piedras and the snow blockade at Anto-nitmakes it probable that no train will
arrive over the narrow gauge until tomorrow night.
The trustees of tho Gobs Military Institute, at Roawell, have invited Governor
Prince to deliver the commencement address on May 19, but the governor has
felt obliged to decline through inability to
io bo far at that time.
Miss l'oyneer has resigned her position
at the government Indian school, owing
to ill health, and will return to her home
iu Iowa. Her place is being temporarily
filled by Miss Jackson, a Columbus, Ohio,

Kahn, the enterprising

PaclBo for Ban Francisco,
rllieru uanioruia puiuu.

Palace Sleeping Cars"

car passengoi
Bocnanireismadeoy sleeping
nd Kansas City, cr
between San Francisco
Ban Diego and Los Augeles and Chicago.

The Grand Sanon of the Colorado
Heretofore iDacccsslhle to tonruta, can easily
be rescue! by taking this line, via Peach
staae ride thence of bnt twenty
Bprlnis, nd aThlB
canon is the grandest and
three miles.
moat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

in tho
nd hnnt bear, detr and wild tnrkey
Francisce
magnificent pine forests of the Ban of
the
mountains; or visit the ancient rains

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Qabbi., General, Supt.
W. A.

H.

.

Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt

ViNSLVCK,
Uen.Agt., Albuqueroue,
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NEWLY CHARTERED ENTERPRISES.
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Prepartiiff fur Health Seeker.
The New Mexican states that two companies are now figuring on the building of
sanitariums at Santa Fe, and thinks both
Let them prowill soon be going ahead.
ceed. There is no danger of getting too
many. We organized a sanitarium companv in Albuquerque a few weeks ago,
with a capital of $50,000; a large building
was purchased in a favorable location, it
was remodelled to some extent to fit it for
the purpose, and waB to open for business,
and every room had
we talieve,
been engaged in advance. The company
will go ahead with the work of enlarging,
and will add to their facilities for the
accommodation of invalids just as fast as
additions and new buildings can be put
up, but we have no doubt that the demand
will continue to Keep up with tne supply.
And if such numbers of health seekers are
coming now, who can set a limit to tne
multitude that will be here a lew years
hence, when we shall begin to realize the
full effect of the good work that is now
being done to make the people of the
world at large familiar with the merits of
our incomparable climate. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Kew J'enstuns.
U. S. pensions have been granted Jesus
Chavez and Atauacio Uliuarri, 01 mew

Hood's Pills act especially upon the
liver, roiiBing it from torpidity to its natur
al duties, cure consumption ana assist

The best place in tlie city for
in game, nsti, oysters, etc,
Fresh mackerel,
Received
to-da- y:

quail, sweet breads, clams in the shell,
prairie chicken, etc., etc., at Billy's,
one door east of staab s Btore.

CIGARS.

If you feel all broke up and out of sorts
agitato your liver with Simmons Liver
Regulator.

ALAMO

Hound About News From the Han Juau
County Seat Fight.
It is rumored that a letter has been re
ceived from Attorney Laughlin conveying
the impression that in the county seat
contest Junction City still retains a lead
of Dine votes, and that the result hinges
on the question whether or not selling
lots at SI eacli previous to the election
shall be considered the same as purchas
ing votes. Those that sold lots claim
s
were treated the same
that
as men who voted for this place. San
Juan Co. Index.

Plaza Property for Sale.
One of the finest and most de
sirable, business blocks on the
plaza,
running through to
water street. Size, twenty-eigfeet front on plaza and Water
street, by 200 feet in deptli on
each dido, more or less. The
property is covered with a
massive iron front, two story and
one story brick warehouse; fine
cellar. The cost was $:tO,000,
but will be sold at a bargain, an
owner is closing out bis New
Mexico interests prior to pro
tracted visit to Europe. Apply
to Geo. W. Knaebel, Attorney,
Catron block.

AiihPfiscr Beor. Fischer's San
ta FeBcer; big glasses of each
only a cents a glass. At l'Tltr
Saloon, Josephs, Prop.
Look Here.
Electric door bells, annunciators,
alarms, automatic fire alarms, elec
trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
Bhort notice and all work guaranteed by
a first-- c ass workman,
t,. C. Bt'Ti.KR
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M,
Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
mom a. Cnflins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price o similar goods snipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaking rooms
and factory upper can r rancisco sireei,
opposite the cathedral.

A. C IRELAND. Jr

J.

M.

Just the thing fcr Miners and Campers.

The Nen-es- t
of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Heating Stoves! The Bestof all
Heatl.ig Stoves! Tho Most Economical Heating Stove ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your "attention to our patent "Hageys' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Rustia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamentid and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is the best, cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It 1b King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the
opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in five minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It Is King Heater because tho ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours In cool weather. It iB King it putt because the fire is everlasting.

33. ID.

FRANZ,

Rooms.

Riverside 0Iranges.

Plaza Restaurant!

For sale at following prices

Riverside Navels

-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 0E NIGHT.

box

$4.25 a

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Blluutml at tho bond of 'Frisco
tit., Hutith ol tlie Cathedrals the
jtud
only boti-- 'or to
traveling nun, licst
accommodations.
rutcs to paill
rates,
lik,

- $3

Riverside Seedlings

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

a box

Cheapest Fruit In the Market.

H. B.

Cartwright, Prop

COLLEGE OF
Every description

'

ttiulr

Is tho Bost Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexioo.
It has twelve Frotessori and Instmctora. It oflters oholce of tour courses
I

Pamphlet

promptly "and

work

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

s
PREPARATORt
To prepare lor entrance to the College it sustains a
worth ot reference books,
BQHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000
opens Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery. Throe terms each 5

Theberttvlvertloluf medium In tlie
entire southweiti ud giving each
day tlie earliest and fa 11 est report
of the leffltla.lre and court po
ceedlnRH, military mofementi and
ther matters of genera! Interest
ceurrltiB; at the territorial capital.

furnished

on

application.

If

crisro- - iMIOIRTOIsr,

II

CM
yon ha yc manuscript

ta Fe.

wrtle to

IMA1T

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit

-

H-

Connected with the establishment
It ft job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work la turned out expeditiously
aud cheaply! and m bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling; Is not excelled by an.

BEPRESENTINC-- J.
it. MILL Kit, Pueblo, Cola.

Sauta;Fe, New Mexico to

Office opposite

AIXKK BROS.

CO.,

Plaza; Wareroom West Saa Francisco

to

!

8$.,

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

IT.

Or EDUCATION.

NEW MEXICAN

GEEK

Jiff.ii

FEED

ff STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car.
riageg In Town.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
San fianilict St
Santa fe,

I
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II

PRINTING

CI

PATTERSON & CO

LIVERY

ISTABLI80ED 1878.

LIVERY AID

a

Tet

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

executed.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

c

4 Classical.

Not. 30; Spring--, Maroh 1. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 por month.

neatly

Headquaters for School Supplies,

1.

Mechanical Engineering.

Address

EVEETBODVwAUfS

JUS

JUNE

Book and

BOOK. STATIONERY AND

SCHOOL BOOKS,

MEXICO

ZfcsTIEW

Book publishing

Wt'l'lltft UV
W i ,0U
j, i day,

e

STOCK OF

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Gougli, Pro

J. WELTMEB

COMPLETE

PB, 1ST. IM:.

CAB OF

ht

News Depot!

Mil.

HOTEL

tVeaily Furnished

.

Dlltt3y3

ARRIVAL

At No. 4

Wines, Liquors

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD

Sickness Among Clilldrn,
Especially infants, is prevalent more or
all
at
lees
times, but is largely avoided by
giving proper nourishment and whole
some food. The most successful ana relia
ble of all is the Gale Borden "Eagle'
Milk. Your grocer
Brand Condensed
and druggist keep it.

RECENT

33- -

delicacies

A Manufacturing

Bunlnese Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
shop next door to the electric light house,
W ater street, and is prepared to do all kinds
of cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
eatlier strip, which lias been succeMiullv
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron.
SiBter Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

Bank of Gallup Incorporators. Rich
ard F. Lillis, J. 11. Shone, John J. Kee-gaS. C. Lillis and Joseph l.awsou, residents of Gallup and Fresno county, Cal
ifornia; capital stock, $50,000.
Ihe Buckeye Kancli & Cattle Com
pany. Certificate tiled extending the existence of said company for the term of
five vears.
Minnesota & New Mexico Reduction
Company. Incorporators, W. C. Tonkin,
of St. Paul ; F. C. anil Robt. B. Conkey,
of Minneapolis, Minn.; capital stock,
Local agent, J. M. Gaddis,
$50,000.
Gold Hill, N. M.
Mesilla Valley Commercial Club. In
corporators, Nutua Reymoud, T. J. VV.il- hams, Martin Lohinan, Mm, Dessauer, Mexico.
S. P. McRea; capital stock, $5,(100. PrinMilk punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloracipal place of business, Las Crut-es-.
Katon tlectnc Light Company. Cer do ealctn
filed
tificate
increasing the stock from
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
$10,000 to $20,000.
Las Vegas Masonic Building Associa- gallon at Colorado saloon.
tion
Incorporators, A. M. Blackwell,
Chas. Tauime, T. W. Hay ward, G. 11.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Marehalls, Albert Laumrey, A. D. Hig-ginJ. S. Elston, C H. Sporleder; capital stock, $100,000.
The Angora Stock Company (limited)
Incorporatois, Clark M. Carr, W. F.
McLaughlin, S. P. Cligham; capital strck,
$25,000.
Principal ollice at Fort Win-galKLA-IHIISr
F'irst Presbyterian Church of Junction
City. Incorporators, H. J. Furneaux,
H. R. Skinner, Clara Ross, Lucy Ross,
Dealer In Imported mid Domestic
Elliott Locke, A. P. Liubocker, of San
Juan county.
The Gold Eagle Mining Company Incorporators are Flavel Simpson, Chas. F.
Ensiey, of Cerrillos, 8. O. Wright, of San
Pedro; capital stock, $500,000.
Principal
place of business, Cerrillos. This company owns the Htizleton, Sunnyside, Las
Vegas and Antelope mining claims near
AND
San Pedro; also the Simouson Huntington mill and the Kelley placer lands, and
is preparing to operate them on a large Houtli Side of 1'laa.a.
scale.

en-lir-

gsflEsifll!

ABSOLUTE Df PURE

$450,000.

Ihe Silver belt Mining Company in
corporators, Thomas Langford Tremayne,
Allreu Kichards, Jonn L,. Andrews, Al
exander Stevens, Benjamin Johnson,
Wni. Anderson ; capital stock, L'00.000.
Organized to develop the Lucky No, 2,
Homestead ami hiiver Jieit mines at han
Pedro.
The Chihuahua Eastern Railroad Com
Incorporators, H. L. Warren,
pany
Lorion Miller, Chas. r. Hunt, of Albu
querque; capital stock, $700,000. Thomas
lYlcivlanus, ut Lhiliualiua, is associated
with this companv, and its object is to
secure railwav concessions in Mexico.
The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
Company Certificate of President J. J.
llagerman hied, setting forth that the
capital stock has been increased to

You've no Idea
How nicely Hood's Saisaoarilla hits the
Deoole
of
who feel "all tired out1
needs
or "run down," from any cause. It seems
to oil up the w hole mechanism of the body
so tnat all moves smortniy ana worn do
mmcH a positive delight. Be sure to get
Hood's

of the WORLD"

Coinpanifft to
Develupmf til.

The following new enterprises have
filed articles of incorporation with the
territorial secretary :
The Manhattan Hold Mining & .Mi li
Julius
ng Companv
incorporators,
Win. Einstein,
Nathan
Rothschild,
Frank, Chas. A. McNair, of St. Louis;
W. Bailey, Henry Rosenberg, A. O.
Einstein, of Silver City; capital stock,

Miss GrisWv'.d is confined to her room
at St. Vincent's by illness.
Will Kineell and a party of friends from
Albuquerque, are doing the town
C. C. Parsons, A. L. Townsend, Denver ; A. J. Meyer, Kansas City, are at the
Palace.
Col. C. A. Lounsburry, special agent of
U. S. laud department, is in the city on
business.
lion. C. F. Easley, Tony Neis and a
Cerrillos delegation are in the city on
business.
Dr. John Symington, whom tho Albu
querque Citizen refers to as "a popular
from a week's
physician," returned
trip to Albuquerque.
Theo. Maxwell,
At the Exchange:
Gallup; J. Hackett, Fort Wlngate; G. H
Tallos, Newton, Kas. ; E. W. Grant, Las
Vegas ; R. Kelly, Cerrillos; C. A. Thayer,
Las Vegas ; J. E. McGregor, Gallup.
Mrs. E. L. Iiartlett, of Santa Fe, presi
dent of the lady commissioners of the
World's fair for New Mexico, came down
from the north last night, and is the guest
Albu
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLean.
querque Citizen.

'CHAMPION

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Holiest of all in Leavening Power.

PERSONAL.

poiuts'
OJAVK 0onthera
Hacramento and

Men to Clone the

Deal

New notaries public have been appointed by the governor as follows :
R. P. P.echaud.Magdalena; R. M. Car-leSan Pedro; Kuiil Grandjeau, Paraje;
J."A. Lucero, Kspanola; Michael Devoy,
FolBoru; W. B. Walton, Denting; Patricio
Why will you suffer from indigestion
Sanchez, Mora ; Geo. D. Allen, Las Vegas ;
and
dyspepsia? Simmons Liver RegulaV.
S.
Reukius, Albuquerque.
tor is pleasant and cureB.

lady.
Monday was the anniversary of the
5:4f" 11:15"
passage bv congress of the Dawes act
granting lauds in severalty to Indians.
9:41," 2:00"
11:82" 4:4il"
Indian schools it is
At the government
5T,a 8:00"
3:50" 10:lp
known as "franchise day," and its ob:.'' 12150"
servance was characterized by a school
8:58" 8:50"
9:15" 4:20"
entertainment which proved enjoyable
7:40
2both to teacher and pupil.
45p
:06"
Lincoln's birthday will be appropriately
12:55"
observed by a meeting at the court house
night to which tho public iB
CONNECTIONS.
There will be good
cordially invited.
music and speeches. The priucipal ad
in English will bs made by Judge
& , P. Railway tor all dress
AI.BtJQDKRyU:-A.,- T.
Seeds and 15. M. Read, esq., will speak in
point east ana soma.
Ladies are especially invited.
A Arizona Spanish.
PRK8COTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
Morrison brought home with him
Central railway, lur Fort Whipple and Pre
Judge
oott.
from Albuquerque soma specimens of
B A RSTOW
(lalttoniia Southern railway for Lot pure asbestos discovered by Major. Don- Annelei, Ran Diego and other scuthiru
2:5i"

4:4fi"
8:H.f' 7:85"

y

P. A. Collins, Geo. W. Middleton, A
W. Kellogg, Denver; L. II. Kellogg, Toledo, Ohio ; and E. C. Billings, l'ueblcv
arrived at Cerrillos last night and went
mine
over to examine the Lincolu-Euck- y
Hon. A. L. TownBeud.of Golden
Coin., and countv clerk of Jefferson court
tv, and Mr, C. C. Parsons, a well known
Denver attornev. are in Santa Fe, and
thev will inin the above named gentle
The visit
men at San Pedro
of these parties, all men of capital and
experienced in mining affairs.was brought
about bv Mr. Middleton, the fortunate
Denver "man who controls the Lincoln
l.nciiv minfi. Half of Mr. Middleton
Lincoln-Luckfor
hnnil nn
the
sua nun
Jefferson
due
Reynolds,
falls
andnf
others,
l.aa Veims.
and these cap
,i,i ,h,v after
italists'will Bee that the money is paid
thus giving Mr. Midilleover
Inn and his Denver associates the com
nioto "..inch" nn this famous ore pro
ducer. It is claimed that over $1,000,000
worth of ore is at present visible in the
I. nco
workings, iiie commi
nurties to SaUta f
nf tixaaa
means
that
plenty ol capital will
county
henceforth be lortncoming ior iuo never
opment of our mineral interests.

New NoturleH.

13.

TTJVTH

to

A telegram from Kansas City announces
that Miss Julia Prondlit died at her home
there last evening at (3:30 o'clock. This
.
The deceased was a
is sad
most lovable young woman, and had she
lived, would have reached the age of 21
vears to morrow. She was a visitor here
last summer and had a great many friends
sympathy
hero who tender their heart-fel- t
to her sister. Mrs. J. T. Newhall, and Mr.
brother.
J. II. Proudfi1:, her

ROUS

TVegtoi--

rr.mpority

Spl?iitll.l

from a
lion. T. 11. Catron returned
ten day's trip to Kddy. The Pacific mine
case from i rant comity, iu which lie and
Col. Pickett are jointly interested as attorneys, was continued on application of
the defendants.
Speakina of the Pecos valley and its
levelopnient about Kddy and vicinity,
Mr. Catron said tho country was settling
up very last. Irrigation lias cnuiigen me
whole face of that region in a few years
from a comparative desert to one vast
fertile field. Eddy is building up iu the
In the adja
most substantial manner.
cent region plows are seen moving every
where. A tlinlty population ims secureu
foot-holthere, and iiiiiiiitiriintH are
coming from the north and east at the
moat gratifying rate.
Mr. Catron seems to have taken a
special interest in examining the water
development enterprises. L rider the l ccos
Improvement company's reservoirs and
canals are fully lUO.OOU acres, most of
which has been cut up into small farms
that will be seeded or planted to grains,
frmts and other farm products this year.
mere ,s the greatest ammo. " ;
the springs that abound north ol r.ilo
all'ord a never failing source to augment
the natural How of the Pecos river, and
in the midst of their dryest season,
there" is three times as much water llow-i- ng
down the stream as is taken out to
supply the Eddy system of reservoirs ana
ditoiics.
The work of constructing new ditches
Several ditching
goes steadily forward.
machines may lie seen at work. These are
draw n by four or eight horses, ami ditch
construction has been reduced to a tcienco
down there. After the ground is cleared
of its spasree shrubbery and tlio mesipute
roots aro removed one of these machines
will make a ditch four feet wide, two feet
deen and one mile long at a cost of but CO.
The machines are also so contrived as to be
used for leveling the ground, and it appears
to be no trick at all to tear down and scatter about evenly over the surface knolls
and billB twenty to sixty feet in height.
Mr. Catron considers that the enter
nrisini; ueonle of the Pecos country are
doing a woiidertul work lor an new :uexido iu thusdemonstratingonso mammoth
eiomlls a scale what the storage of water can ac
elimills complish toward the gr.wth and prosperII
ity of the territory.
1!l

Hkrsey, observer.
Indicates precipitation inappreciable

T

of the

Water Ivelnpnieiit lias
K.lily ami Vicinity.

11.

FliliU'.-'AR-

piiir-onini;-

He Talks

nelly out on tlie line of tlie A. & P. road,
iu western New Mexico, anJ fliii.l to exist
there is paying .jii.intities. It is a valuable
rjiluet and onht tu prova a bonanza to
its owners.
y
auJ
is out
Col. II. I.,
leaves to night for his home at Silver City.
He has been conlineil to his bed for five
weeks with the worst attack of la grippe
that ever a man had and didn't difi from.
His friends ore all heartily glad tosee bim
about again and with hi in all possible
aood luck and a safe return home.
Coventor Prince has received a letter
from Senor lialdasnno, the consul general of Spain iu New York, asking that
the collection of New Mexican antiquities
belonging to the governor and now loaned
to the .Metropolitan museum in NewYork, may be placed on exhibition at the
historical exhibition in Madrid, which
will opou in October next. Senor Bal
dasano says "the general public in Spain
would highly appreciate this favor,
A genuine time iu behalf of a good
cause is promised the multitude at the
The Vienna cafe will
capital
serve a superior menn, and the concert
by the 10th infantry band, will be followed
and the most delightful
by dancing
,loo
t0tiance on are those in the Capitol
corridors. The admissiol has been placed
at the low prico of 50 cents. The general
public is urged to promote the sociability
of the community by attending this en-

Hooka Promptly Furnf shed Don't full to
HsltTESCQUE INDIAN TILLAGE; three
fcourB on tho round trip. Speola! attention
traiTOlort ovor the oountry,
10 outfitting
Careful drivers furnished on application

33TEJ3IID
:

AND :

SALE STABLE
Upper Sao Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Hones,
Board and Can
Lire Stock and Vehicles.
of Horeea at reasonable rates.

IPTION

AT COST

AT COST

SlllilI

Bin Ii mm.
-

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
We shall offer the balance of lour entire

and Winter

Stock

at

Fall

greatly

reduced rates.

Grunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

DKUSIST.

